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ROLLINS COLLEGE CALENDAR
1941-42
Fall Term
September 25—4:00 p. m.—Meeting of Faculty
September 26-30—Orientation Week
October 2—Classes begin
October 24—8:15 p. m.—Football, Rollins vs. Mercer University, Greater Orlando Stadium
November 4, 5 & 6—8:15 p. m.—Intramural Play
contest, Fred Stone Laboratory Theatre
November 7—8:15 p.m. — Football, Rollins vs.
Davis & Elkins, Greater Orlando Stadium
November 20—8:15 p. m.—Play, Rollins Student
Players. Annie Russell Theatre
November 21—8:15 p.m.—Football, Rollins vs.
Presbyterian, Greater Orlando Stadium
November 22—8:15 p.m.—Play, Rollins Student
Players. Annie Russell Theatre
November 27—Thanksgiving
November 28—FALL HOMECOMING—Rollins
vs. Howard College, Greater Orlando Stadium
December 11, 12—8:15 p. m — Play, Rollins Student Players. Annie Russell Theatre
December 14—8:15 p. m.—Annual Christmas Service. Knowles Memorial Chapel
December 17—Fall Term Ends
Winter Term—1942
January 5—Winter Term Opens
January 13—8:15 p. m.—Concert, Symphony Orchestra of Central Florida. High School Auditorium
January 14, 15—8:15 p. m.—Annie Russell Series
event
January 29, 30, 31—8:15 p. m.—Play, Rollins
Student Players, Annie Russell Theatre
February 3—8:15 p. m.—Concert, Symphony Orchestra of Central Florida. High School Auditorium
February 7—Spanish Institute Dinner
February 8—8:15 p. m.—Annie Russell Series
event
February 13—8:15 p. m.—Annie Russell Series
event
February 19, 20, 21—8:15 p. m—Play, Rollins,
Student Players. Annie Russell Theatre
February 20—4:00 p. m.—Annual Irving Bacheller Essay Contest
February 21—ALT MM DAY
10:00 a. m.—Registration
1:00 p.m.—44th Annual Alumni LuncheonMeeting, College Commons
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3 :30 p. m.—Annual Alumni Memorial Vesper Service. Knowles Memorial
Chapel
6 :00 p. m.—Class Reunions
8:15 p.m.—Play, Rollins Student Players.
Annie Russell Theatre
February 22—
9:45 a.m.—Service, Knowles Memorial
Chapel
2:30 p.m.— "Rollins Animated Magazine."
Campus
8:15 p.m.—Annie Russell Series event
February 23—10:00 a. m.—Founders' Day Convocation, Knowles Memorial Chapel
February 26, 27—Annual Bach Festival. Knowles
Memorial Chapel
March 3—8:15 p. m.—Concert, Symphony Orchestra of Central Florida. High School Auditorium
March 6—8:15 p. m.—Annie Russell Series event
March 7—Annual Meeting of the Florida Audubon Society. Annie Russell Theatre
March 13, 14—8:15 p. m.—Annie Russell Series
event
March 18, 19—8:15 p. m.—Gilbert & Sullivan,
Symphony Orchestra of Central Florida. High
School Auditorium.
March 19—Winter Term Ends
Spring Term
March 23—Spring Term Opens
March 24—8:15 p. m.—Concert, Symphony Orchestra of Central Florida. High SchoorAuditorium.
April 3—12:00 noon—Annual Good Friday Service. Knowles Memorial Chapel
April 5—9:45 a. m.—Annual Easter Service.
Knowles Memorial Chapel
April 18—Annual Cervantes Celebration
April 23, 24, 25—8:15 p. m.—Play, Rollins Stu-'
dent Players. Annie Russell Theatre.
May 29, 30—8:15 p. m.—Play, Rollins Student
Players. Annie Russell Theatre
May 31—10:30 a. m.—The Baccalaureate Service.
Knowles Memorial Chapel.
June 4— 7 :00 a. m.—Alumni-Senior Breakfast.
Family Tree, Lake Virginia
10:00 a.m.—Commencement. Knowles
Memorial Chapel
(Dates for the Adult Education Program will be
announced later.)
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ROLLINS 57th YEAR
will celebrate its 57th opening on Thursday,
September 25 with a meeting of the Faculty and
the launching of the Orientation Week program for
incoming students. Returning undergraduates will arrive for registration on Wednesday, October 1 and everyone will get down to classes on October 2.
Registration figures at press time reveal that this
year's student body will be equal to that of last year.
This, in spite of the very unsettled world condition and
the draft, is due in large measure to the splendid work of
the alumni throughout the country in cooperation with
the Office of Admissions. They have assisted largely
in contacting prospective students and "selling" them
on Rollins.
The Orientation Week program will consist of assemblies, talks by various members of the Administration and
Faculty on the Rollins Plan, courses in Character Hygiene, Placement Tests, College opportunities and responsibilities, Chapel Choir Auditions, Physical examinations, individual meetings with advisors, College sings,
a movie and informal social get-to-gethers at various
dormitories following the evening assemblies in order to
become better accjuainted. On Saturday afternoon, September 27 from 4 to 6 there will be an All-College tea
dance at the President's House to which alumni are
invited.
ROLLINS

member of the faculty this year. The Count will teach
courses in French and French civilization.
Distinguished as a lecturer and world-traveler, Count
de Noue is a member of an illustrious French family
that traces its descent from the Tenth Century. The old
family title is Marquis de la Granche, and the Count
has many connections in America. His great-grandfather
was Major-General William S. Harney, famed in the
Mexican and Indian Wars.
As vice-president of the National Society for the
Safeguarding of French Art, Count de Noue originally
came to the United States to express the apprecition of
the French people for the splendid cooperation of the
American Committees in restoring ruined masterpieces
of architectural and scenic splendor. He remained in this
country, lecturing on French art and culture, until called
into military service with the French army at the start
of the war.
Because of his excellent command of the English
language, Count de Noue was assigned to the British
Expeditionary Force as a liaison officer. He was in the
battalion of the Coldstream Guards and took part in the
battle of Flanders and the historic fighting and retreat
from Dunkirk.
Joe Justice of Rollins football fame has been appointed
Freshman Coach at Rollins.

New Members of the Faculty
Dr. Nathan C. Starr, formerly Acting Dean of Williams College and a graduate of Harvard and Oxford
Universities has been appointed Associate Professor of
English for the coming year. Dr. Starr will replace Dr.
Herman F. Harris who retired last June.
Graduating "cum laude" from Harvard in 1917, Dr.
Starr entered the U. S. Army and served as a First
Lieutenant in the Infantry, with a year's service overseas, until the close of the World War when he entered
Oxford and received his B.A. and M.A. degrees in the
Honor School of Jurisprudence. Later, he entered the
Graduate School at Harvard where he took the A.M. and
Ph.D. degrees in English Language and Literature. He
also served as one of the first Tutors in modern languages
at Radcliffe as well as at Harvard.
Before joining the faculty at Williams College, where
he served as Assistant Dean and later Acting Dean for
six years, he taught at Colgate University and at St.
John's College in Annapolis, Md. At the latter institution he was also Assistant to the President and Dean of
Juniors and Seniors. Last year he devoted his time to
independent research at the University of North Carolina, working on a book treating fundamental assumptions underlying literature, and on a study of concepts
of Romanticism. He also continued creative work in
poetry at the University.
A contributor of both learned and general articles to
English and American periodicals, his specialized fields
of teaching include Neo-Classicism and Romanticism,
Elizabethan non-dramatic literature, Honors Work and
Reading Courses, and Contemporary Fiction.
Count Jehan de Noue, who lectured at Rollins College
last year as a member of the Adult Education faculty
during the winter term, is returning to the College as a
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Rollins in the Service
( Sufflementing the list frinted in the June issue)
JOHN "BUDDY" ALBERT, '42—Army Air Corps,
Lakeland, Fla.
EARL BRANKERT, '41—Army Air Corps
ROBERT DAVIS, '41—Navy
WILLIAM M. DAVIS, II, '37—Camp Lee, Va.
GEORGE EHRLICH, '42—Naval Air Cadet, Pensacola, Fla.
IRVING FELDER, '40—Camp Croft, S. C.
PETER P. FRANKEL (Peter Boulton), '44—Platoon
No. 58, Recruiting Depot, Parris Island, S. C.
EARLE HAIGHT, '23—1st Lieutenant, El Paso, Texas
JOE D. HANNA, JR., '40—Aviation Cadet, Parks Air
College, E. St. Louis, 111.
WALLACE N. MACBRIAR, JR., '41—371st School
Squadron, Air Corps Technical School, Scott Field,
111.
THEODORE PITMAN, '41—Ensign, Navy
GEORGE ROGERS, '35—33rd Battalion, Camp Croft,
S. C.
GORDON L. SPENCE, '37—32nd Infantry, Fort Orel,
Calif.
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ESCAPE FROM SYRIA
By ELEANOR M. SPRAGUE
purses, glasses
on the way from Bombay
and slippers! These
to New York. . . . 1,000
essentials we decidAmericans at Suez trying
ed upon in case of an air
to get out. . . . The Iraqian
raid.
situation clearing up and
5 A. M. and the siren.
the Silver Java line might
The purses, glasses, many
come to Bosrah. . . . The
slippers and some coats
British moving fast into
were missing when we
Syria and we might be able
found ourselves shivering
to return. . . . Cairo was
and half awake huddled in
being bombed. . . . Perthe basement shelter listenhaps we might go overland
ing to faint anti-aircraft
or fly from Cairo to Capefire and a plane overhead.
town. . . . Increased bombHalf an hour later the alling of Haifa and Jerusclear signal sounded and
alem would be next. . . .
we clambered back up the
The State Dept. might send
stairs to bed.
a boat for us. . . . American supply boats were not
This was in Haifa after
allowed to carry passenwe had been the first to
gers.
receive visas and cross the
border from Syria before
What were we to believe
the British invasion.
during a month in the heat
"Call the Jerusalem Conand blackout of Jerusalem
sul and tell him we are
which swarmed with soldsending everyone out in the
iers? Some of the crowd
next few days and to find
worked in canteens, hospitplaces for about 150 peoals, or censorship bureaus;
ple," had been the parting
and all lived as cheaply
words from the President
as possible until finally
of the American Univers60 Egyptian visas were
Editor's Note—Eleanor Sprague is the daughter of Mrs.
ity of Beirut as we drove
granted.
Robert J. Sprague, formerly Dean of Women at Rollins and
out of his grounds on May
The train to Cairo was
the late. Dr. Sprague, Dean and at one time acting President
19th.
packed; soldiers, baggage,
of Rollins. Eleanor went out to Beirut, Syria four years ago
Once we were put off
as dietitian of the American University Hospital. Along with
messy lunches, broken therISO other Americans, she was evacuated last May when it was
the road to Jerusalem by
mos bottles, and sleeping
feared the Germans were coming into Syria. We are glad to
a police car and told to
babies. The Suez Canal
have
an
account
of
her
interesting
and
exciting
trip
back
to
take to the bushes until
and Customs had been
the States. She left Beirut on May IS landing in New York
the plane overhead disapAugust 20! Three, months for the trip which usually takes
bombed the night before.
about 3 weeks I
peared. During the next
There at the station, scramlew days we sat on the
bling among baggage and
terrace of the palatial Y.M.C.A. and received our friends,
sleeping soldiers in the blackout, six hours was a long
the faculty, staff, and mission people as they drove up wait. At length we again started, about midnight, and
to be assigned to the hotels and pensions that had been certainly looked like real refugees when the train pulled
canvassed. Only two suitcases were allowed each person; into Cairo at 6 A. M.
so all possessions had been left behind, hastily packed
"Who wants to go to South Africa, and take their
on very short notice. The hardest part of all had been
chances on getting further?" We awoke to this call at
leaving the pets.
noon. Thirty of us signed up, others thinking it safer
The next stop would be Egypt; but, as for Palestine, to wait for a possible chance to go by Australia. We
visas could not be granted unless one held a boat ticket bought tickets to Durban and five days later were put
out to prove they weren't going to stay in Egypt, or a on a boat train.
real emergency situation arose as it had in Syria.- No
Suez was filled with troop and supply ships, large
information concerning movements of boats could be
and
small, in war paint, stripped of names, and most
circulated; so tickets could not be purchased outside
of them with obvious guns and ominous looking trapof Egypt.
pings. After much confusion with luggage and hold up
Rumors, rumors, — we lived on them.
for tips (Never travel in Egypt if you like efficiency
Twenty-eighl American boats coming to Suez with and want to hold on to your pennies . . . they get you
supplies. . . . The President Line stopping at Capetown every time) we boarded a tender which wound its way
COATS,
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out through the bay. Much speculation as to our fate
drew forth hopes of finding the Queen Elizabeth waiting,
against prophesies that it would probably be a small
freighter, when we drew alongside an enormous gray
wall of port holes and crawled through the hatch. Then
began a search for the name which was unearthed on
an obscure life preserver—the new Mauretania.
Life on a troop ship in wartime could fill a book, so it
is just as well space is limited here. Physical description
includes; no deck chairs, no doors on cabins, all fancy
furniture and fittings removed, decks full of rolled up
hammocks, cabins filled with as many crude bunks as
could possibly be built in, and only a minimum crew
maintained. The boat was carrying 4,500 troops from
Durban to Suez on return trips. We were only an incidental favor as the boat travelled down practically empty.
"What is the hottest place on the earth?" The Red Sea
usually tops the lists, so imagine travelling through it
blacked out. That means all outside doors and port holes
sealed tight from about six P. M. until dawn with the
air-conditioning system not working. Sleep was practically impossible and there was no place but the hard
deck to sleep outside. The temperature ran from 110120° F and perhaps higher with terrific humidity. We
just dripped!
Nothing was to be thrown, overboard, even a cigarette
butt, and no smoking allowed on deck at night, as paper
and waste in the water might locate the boat for attack
by submarine or raider. Life preservers had to be carried
at all times and frequent alarms sounded for practice
mustering of all on board.
No information as to our course could be given out.
After passing the Gulf of Aden it got rougher and
cooler, and we never knew what day we crossed the
Equator or whether we went inside or outside of Madagascar. We figured we travelled about 6,000 miles down
the coast of Africa. The last two days we were getting
into colder climate (opposite seasons south of the equator) ; so on the tenth day out all dug into luggage for
woolens.
Relief from sitting about deck on life preservers was
offered a small group of us one day by an invitation to
the Captain's cabin for cocktails. This was to meet a

Haifa Harbor and the City which has been heavily bombed recently
Commander and Rear Admiral of the Royal Navy who
was riding back after taking the convoys to Suez.
Durban loomed in view on the morning of the eleventh
day out, July 4th; but so did a convoy of thirteen boats
in from a six weeks trip from England carrying troops
and supplies. These had right of way so we put down
anchor beside the lie de France which had passed us on
the way down carrying the King of Greece and other
evacuees, and tried to control ourselves. The races were
on and it was a holiday in Durban, so there wouldn't
have been any room in the city anyway. The ship served
us a special Fourth of July dinner and that night at
anchor we feasted our eyes on the first lighted city we
had seen in months. By afternoon the next day the last
convoy boat came out of the bottle-neck harbor and we
were recognized by the Port Authority and allowed
to dock.
The city was packed with soldiers, many drunk and
having a gay time, but you couldn't blame them. Remarks were overheard such as, "Well, you might as well,
you may be dead next month" which made one think
a bit and forgive a lot. Every British and Colonial type
of uniform imagineable was to be seen.
(Continued on Page 9)
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Left: Native Palestinian women.
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Right: Mount Herman and the
Promised Land taken from
Beaufort Castle near the Syrian-Palestinian border. Much
of the recent fighting has
taken place here.
Opposite page: The author
(right) and a friend take a
ride with a real Zulu while
"waiting" in Durban.
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Woodstock Reunion
1941

Professor A. J. Hanna
Married

By CLARA ADOLFS, '30

Alfred Jackson Hanna and Miss Kathryn
T. Abbey, head of the Department of History,
Geography and Political Science in the Florida
State College for Women were married on July 5.
The ceremony took place at St. John's Episcopal
Church in Tallahassee in the presence of a group of intimate friends of the couple. The bride was given in
marriage by her brother Stuart Abbey and George Holt
acted as best man for Mr. Hanna. Mr. and Mrs. Hanna
left immediately by motor for Woodstock, Conn., where
they have spent the summer.
Mrs. Hanna received the degree of Doctor of Philosophy from Northwestern University and has been an
outstanding member of the faculty of Florida State College for the past fifteen years. She directed the Federal
archives survey in Florida and is the only woman chairman of a national committee of Phi Beta Kappa. She is
the author of "Florida, Land of Change."
Professor Hanna has been at Rollins since his graduation, is President Holt's right hand, is Professor of
History, author of "Flight Into Oblivion", and is founder
of the Union Catalog of Floridiana. Both Mr. and Mrs.
Hanna are contributors to the dictionaries of American
biography and history and to various historical magazines. He has a great host of friends among the alumni
of Rollins who will be interested to know of his marriage.
PROFESSOR

i\ SPITE of heavy rains the day before, August 16th
dawned bright and lovely, only to cloud over and
drizzle just about the time many would have started
on the road to Woodstock. However, a hundred or more
braved the elements to take personal greetings to Prexy
Holt for his birthday. And about noon when the group
left the beautiful summer White House of Rollins for
Roseland Park, the weather man relented and sent refreshing breezes to blow away the clouds, and let the
sun shine down.
"Peanuts" Hall, '30, chairmaned the committee in
charge of the Reunion with Matt Ely, '40, serving as
chairman of the entertainment committee. Guests were
greeted by A. J. Hanna, '17, and his efficient reception
committee of Leslie I. Taylor, '27, Hartford, Helen Steinmetz, '04, Norristown, Pa, Yues de Chambure, '44, Paris,
Jean Densmore, '40, Boston, Clara Adolfs, '30, Winter
Park, Frank, '35, and Pres, '42, Wetherell, East Woodstock and Frances Montgomery, '41, New York City.
Thanks to arrangements made by the New York Club,
no one had to bother carrying lunch, for a caterer served
a most appetizing and satisfying meal. And the best part
of it was, as announced by "Riley" Weinberg, the food
was absolutely free! But of course to get any of it, one
had to have utensils which could be had only by paying
Bob Stephens, '31, half a dollar. Prexy had to work hard
to blow out the candles on the huge birthday cake held
by Tita Stueve, '38 and Peanuts Hall, '30, but he managed with only two or three puffs.
Alumni President Tom Johnson, '34, acted as toastmaster, naturally calling upon Prexy Holt first of all to
tell of the progress of Rollins. He made the most of the
opportunity right away to tell that Professor Hanna, '17,
had done the unexpected, and of course introduced the
charming and gracious Mrs. Hanna; he also made Virginia Piddle Barrett, '39, and her husband stand forth,
and told about the recently announced engagement of
Frank Wetherell, '35. Treasurer Brown, having just arrived from \Y inter Park, told of the progress being made
on the two new buildings, and answered some questions
about them. We missed Prexy and George playing their
tin whistles, but a nucleus of the "Singing Waiters" was
there, and led by Matt Ely, '40, Don Cram, '41 and
Pres Wetherell, '42, many of the old favorites were sung.
The final score of the baseball game was not made public,
nor have any returns been sent in on the stiff and aching
muscles of the next day! However the Reunion was a
joyous success: old acquaintances were renewed, new ones
made, and friendships deepened just as Prexy would have
them. And as we scattered once again in all directions, it
was
"Still with a heart where loyal memories glow,
Still with a song for Rollins ringing clear,
Guide of our youth. O Alma Mater, dear."
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New Buildings
The new French House, the gift of Mrs. Mable
Knowles Gage of Worcester, Mass., will be completed
and ready for use with the opening of College. It is a
very lovely building and beautifully furnished through
the generosity of Mrs. Gage. All classes in French will
be held in this building.
The Student Union and Alumni building is progressing rapidly and it is expected that they will be ready
for occupancy around Christmas time.

Furniture Needed
There are a few pieces of furniture needed for the
Reception room in the Alumni House. The room is to be
furnished in Early American or Colonial.
There is a spot where a lovely old table with a standing
chair on either side would fit in beautifully, a dignified
old brass fireplace set is needed, a few pieces of antique
glass or pottery could well be used, smaller tables, perhaps a footstool or two, and occasional chairs.
If you consider it a privilege to have a part in furnishing YOUR reception room on the campus, will you not
be good enough to take a snap shot of the piece or pieces
you feel would fit appropriately into the room and send
the snap shot to the Alumni Office. It will make it a
much more intimate and homey room and one you will
enjoy just that much more on your visits to the campus.
PLEASE send that snapshot very soon.
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Football Outlook
For '41
varsity players and a half dozen freshmen reported to Coach Jack McDowall in Asheville on Labor Day, as the Rollins Tars opened
preparations for a tough campaign this fall.
TWENTY-FIVE

Only six lettermen from last season were on hand—
Frank Grundler, Buddy Bryson, Doyle Darnold, Paul
Meredith, Bill Justice and Grady Ray. Others reporting
were Mervin Thai, Ronald Green, Pershing Scott, Ed
Friedson, Ed Acree, Trammell Whittle, Oliver Barker,
Gus Koulouris, Floyd Jaggears, Red Harris, Ralph
Chisholm, Bill Middlebrooks, James Blalock, Reedy Talton, Earl Tyler, Ed Weinberg, Quentin Bittle, Dave
Frazier and Sam Pugh.
Prospects for the Tars, who lost last season to Davidson and had a perfect record in the SIAA are "not so
hot" in view of the loss of 13 players through graduation and selective service. With sophomores in an outright majority on the squad roster, a good many of the
key positions on this year's team will have to be manned
by the second-year group. It is more than likely that
there will be eight sophs in the lineup, an unusual situation for a McDowall-coached eleven for the Tar mentor
usually constructs his teams around a backbone of starting seniors.
Defensively the Tar line will probably be as tough as
in former years. Offensively, the smoothness of the entire unit will be something of a mystery until the season
gets under way. Much of the team's success will depend
on the strides the backs can make in their kicking and
passing.
Then there is the schedule which is certainly gruelling
for the amount of experienced material McDowall has
on hand. Starting September 20, the Tars tee off against
Davidson, a tough school of the Southern Conference
at Davidson, N. C, who marred an otherwise perfect
record for the Tars last year. A week later on the homeward path from the Asheville training camp, they play
Newberry at Newberry, S. C, a team that also had a perfect record in the SIAA last year but did not match
Rollins in the number of games played in the conference.
The Newberry tilt may be a hazardous one, for the South
Carolinians have a feud on with the Tars, and the Rollins
men must point for the following week when they engage
the University of Miami in the Orange Bowl on the
night of October 17.
October 24, Rollins plays its first home game in
Greater Orlando Stadium against Mercer, the first of
four home engagements in five weeks. Broken only by the
Tampa U. game, set for November 14 in Tampa, the
Tars have home games with Davis-Elkins on November 7,
Presbyterian on November 21, and Howard on November 28, with not a "breather" among them.
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Joe Justice
Joe Justice, 1939 all-time Rollins back, returns
this year as a newly-appointed member of the coaching
staff. As freshman football coach, he will be primarily
concerned with the success of the first-year squad, but
his duties will also include working with the varsity
backfield in early fall practice at Asheville and during
winter practice sessions.
Justice was one of the finest backs ever developed by
Jack McDowall. In his senior year, he was chosen on the
32 team SIAA Conference all-star eleven and was a
unanimous choice for the All-Florida honor team. He
also captained the Rollins basketball team from a guard
position and played four years of baseball at second
base. Upon his graduation he was awarded the Omicron
Delta Kappa trophy, given to the best all-round athlete
of his class over a four year period.
For the past two summers he played second base for
the Sanford Seminoles in the Class D Florida State
League, and last year served as assistant football coach
at Winter Haven High School.
"Dope Sheet"
Complete information on this year's team including
statistics, sketches of the players and other pertinent
facts, have been compiled in a "Football Dope Sheet"
by Gwen Patterson of the Rollins Publicity Department
and will be sent to any alumnus upon request. Send for
yours today and FOLLOW THE TARS.

Professor Herman Harris
Retires
Professor Herman F. Harris retired last June from
active teaching on the Rollins Faculty. Professor and
Mrs. Harris came to Rollins in 1924 to join the English
faculty. Mrs. Harris was Associate Professor of English at the time of her death in 1931. Professor Harris
has been Professor of English since 1924.
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Rollins Tennis
Champs
Pauline Betz, '43, enjoyed the best summer of her
tennis career having reached the finals of both the National
Singles and Doubles tournaments, also winning the National Clay Court' Championship at Chicago. She will
be ranked at Number 2 position this year.
Jack Kramer, '45, won the National Doubles for
the second straight year, with his partner Ted Schraeder.
They are the youngest combine ever to win the coveted
doubles championship. His singles play was not up to
par, however, he probably will drop down the rankingladder to number seven or eighth place.
Dodo Bundy, '44, played excellently this year having
teamed with Betz in the Doubles and her ranking in
singles should be unchanged. She will still be in the
Number 3 spot.
Ed Alloo, '44, reached the finals of the Intercollegiate
Championships at Montclair and was favored to win it,
only to run into a confusion about the time the match
was to be played, thus was defaulted. He or Ed. Amark,
'43, should be the winner of this Tournament this next
summer.
Ed Amark's play this summer will undoubtedly place
him in the first twenty for the first time in his career.
Ed was a most improved player this summer.
Bob Davis, '41, played the entire circuit with the exception of the National Singles at Forest Hills, which he
missed because of the draft. Bob will get a commission
in tlu- Naval Reserves.

Jack Kramer
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Pauline Betz

Rollins Tars Now Coaching
There have been a number of Rollins Football heroes
who have gone into the coaching field. Listed below are
a few:
Paul Bouton, '40, Assistant Coach, Senior High School,
Orlando, Fla.
Ollie Daugherty, '39, Head Coach, High School, New
Port Richey, Fla.
William Daugherty, '40, Head Coach, High School,
Bushnell, Fla.
Richard Gillespie, '39, Head Coach, High School,
Melbourne, Fla.
Elroy Ray Goodell, '29, Basketball Coach, High
School, Lake Worth, Fla.
Joe Justice, '40, Assistant Coach, Rollins College.
Marion Mclnnis, '39, Head Coach, High School, Sarasota, Fla.
Raymond H. Miller, '34, Assistant Coach, Georgetown College, Georgetown, Ky.
James Moblev, '36, Head Coach, High School, Winter
Park, Fla.
William H. Morris, '33, Head Coach, Sand Hill High
School, Candler, N. C.
George Rogers, '35, Head Coach, High School, Woodsville, N. H. (now on leave serving in the U. S. Army).
Will Rogers, '33, Head Coach, High School, Lancaster, N. H.
Carl Thompson, '39, Head Coach, High School, Belle
Glade, Fla.
Richard Turk, '39, Principal and Coach, High School,
Clewiston, Fla.
Paul Worley, '34, Head Coach, High School, Perry,
Fla.
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ESCAPE FROM SYRIA (Contiued from page 4)
After returning to the boat for one more night we
spent the next morning seeing Durban which is a truly
beautiful city. The afternoon was spent nursing our luggage at the station; so we missed a Zulu dance festival,
much to our regret.
Johannesburg was cold. Three days of hugging the
hotel fireplace between trips to see diamond cutting, the
Zoo, and the city in general, sufficed. Two more frosty
clays and nights across the Veld put many to bed with
colds in Capetown where the hotel was .on a beautiful
esplanade along the shore. It is about 1200 miles from
Durban to Capetown.
Again no information concerning movements of boats
could be given out and no American boat could take us
without American dollars; our credit was in English
pounds with Cooks. One member of the party practically
lived at Cooks to get spot news of any stray boat or
passage. On the fifth day he called the hotel with the
following message: "Eat, pack and be at the Immigration
Office at two o'clock. I am buying tickets for England.
Get visas for Trinidad and England. Am cabling New
York for money to be sent to Trinidad in the hope we'll
land there."
We hurried about wondering what it was to be this
time. Another troopship! It was the one from the convoy
that we had laughed at in Durban because the second
smokestack was shorter than the first giving a strange
silhouette. It was a P. & O. ship, the Mooltan, carrying
R.A.F., marines, distressed seamen (men who have lost
their ships), and a few passengers for England, supposedly via the west side of the Atlantic.
Again we didn't know when or where we were going,
still sailing under sealed orders; so we fell into the
usual routine of bridge, games on deck, reading and
knitting, with variety offered by a show put on by the
R.A.F. and a party in the captain's cabin. The weather
changed quickly to equator temperature and sleep in
stuffy cabins again became a struggle.
We wished for a map to trace our course for we
zigzagged all over the Atlantic. At times the boat made
right angle turns every nine minutes. One day the
alarm went off unexpectedly. Within three minutes everyone was below in trie main hall with life preservers on.
Questioning looks were answered with, "We don't know,
there's a boat on the horizon that doesn't answer a signal."
Through the hatch we could see a boat on one side
and a speck on the opposite horizon. We were going
around in circles cut as sharply as the ship could make
them. Eventually the speck disappeared and the all-clear
was given. The boat we could see came nearer and had
answered signals, being an American freighter; but
the other had not been identified. We had been within
shooting range of a raider, which explained the circling
to avoid being an easy target.
"Land—it must be Trinidad." Morning of the nineteenth day, and much excitement. We skirted the shore
and passed between the islands until boats of all descriptions anchored off Port of Spain came in view. At
noon anchor was dropped outside the harbor.
"Will you admit it's Trinidad now?" someone asked
the chief steward.
"Well, to tell the truth, I've never been here; so I
can't say," was the answer.
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Officials came aboard, but no gang planks went down;
so we sat as we had at Durban. That night lights were
allowed and the R.A.F. orchestra played for a dance
on deck. Needless to say the men greatly outnumbered
the women.
The next morning we still could get no information
as to whether we would be landed. Many rumors circulated and by noon boredom set in, so after lunch all
repaired to the cabins for the usual siesta.
Suddenly the motors throbbed.
"What's that?" One head after another was thrust out
of the port holes.
"Guess we're going somewhere," was the only reply.
The ship was definitely moving away from Trinidad.
Rumor had it that Curacao (for oil) was the destination
or that possibly Halifax might be the next stop.
The following day was spent at sea, but the next day
the island of Curacao loomed in view. As we approached
the harbor a Grace Line ship went by toward the city
of Willemstadt. It seemed be be swallowed up by the
city as it simply disappeared. We followed the channel
which runs through quaint Dutch streets coming out into
an inner harbor. Everyone dashed about getting packed
and dressed ready to get off. All the troops wanted
shore leave, of course. We dropped anchor for half an
hour and then steamed out the channel. As we passed
the entrance and headed toward open sea again all
R.A.F., marines, and passengers turned and waved to
the pilot and captain on the bridge with a loud "Boo-o-o."
Where now? Only eight miles up the shore to the oil
dock, we actually tied up. The next announcement was
"No one allowed ashore."
That seemed more than we could take. Surely there'd
be no need for stops before reaching England if they
refuelled there. If there was anything in the Halifax
rumor it was taking a big chance. Messages were sent
ashore and finally a representative of the group was
allowed off to contact the American consul and the
powers that be, only to return with no answer. That night
we pulled out into the harbor and sat some more. All
aboard were doing all they could to get us off, and a
representative of the Shell Oil Co. was pulling all strings
possible. The next morning the troops were given shore
leave and our spokesman again went ashore. By noon
we had had no word. The afternoon dragged on until
suddenly we heard: "All ashore immediately." At last!
A grand send off by all on board and we were on the
lighter headed for shore.
All twenty of us were dispersed to small hotels. We
had no money. Telegrams and cables flew to Trinidad
and New York. Finally after a whole week of being broke
to the point of actually rationing cigarettes, we found
ourselves with tickets for a Grace Liner to New York
and nineteen hundred dollars in cash.
Lights on board and no life preservers to carry! Only
eight days to New York, and four of them were taken
up in South American ports of call. It was hard to believe.
A group of us took advantage of the stops and enjoyed
a 200 mile drive through the mountains of Venezuela.
This was a scenic thrill, but boarding the boat at the
last takeoff for New York was the greatest thrill of all.
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FUTURE ALUMNI
Martha Elizabeth, 15 months old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Duane
Carnes (Annabeth Wilson, 26), San
Diego, Calif.
Mary Ann "Winkie", 6 and Barbara Jean "Buzzie" 4, daughters of
Jeanette (Dickson) '27 and Guy Colado, '26, Winter Park.
Dorothy Ramelle, 4 year old
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. William
N. Ellis (Dorothy Estes, '32), Orlando, Ela., with her cousin, Tommy,
iy2 year old son of Mr. & Mrs. T.
W. Miller, Jr. (Elinor Estes), '33,
Ashland, Ohio.
Marshall Dodd,.8 months old son
of Mr. and Mrs. VVaverly Q. Smith
(Eleanor Roush, '36), Charleston,
W. Va.
Sandy, 6 and Dion, 2, sons of
lone (Pope) '29 and Ellsworth Bassett, '30, Arlington, Va.
(We shall be delighted to print pictures
of babies of Rollins alumni if glossy prints
suitable for reproduction are sent to the
Alumni Office, Rollins College.)
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CLASS NOTES
Gay Nineties
Secretary: Henry B. Mowbray, 442
Chase Ave., Winter Park, Fla.
The many friends of Adelia Swain
Smith (Mrs. H. S.) will regret to hear
of her death on June IS at her home in
Sarasota following a heart attack. Mrs.
Smith was the sister of Fred Swain of
New York City. Mrs. Smith came to
Florida with her parents in 1876, she attended the public schools of Anthony,
Florida and Muncie, Indiana and then
entered Rollins. Mrs. Smith has a host
of friends among the early alumni of
Rollins who will regret to hear of her
death. She was greatly interested in welfare work, Home and Foreign Missionary
activities and in everything for the betterment of mankind.
Miss Clara Louise Guild's many friends
will regret to hear of her illness at her
home in Winter Park.
Class of 1908
Secretary: Leon B. Fort, 715 Woodlawn
Blvd., Orlando, Fla. Thirty-sixth Reunion
in 1944.
Marguerite Drennen has given to Rollins
two very useful flood lamps for exterior
purposes. They will be most helpful at the
time of the Gypsy Fiesta and other outdoor activities.
Ruby Edna Pierce spent two months in
the Northwest during the past summer.
She went up into Alaska and into the
Yukon Territory. She is editor of the
Palm Beach News.
Class of 1910
Secretary: Margaret Doggett, 119-20
.Union Turnpike, Kew Gardens, L. I., N. Y.
Thirty-fourth Reunion in 1944.
The many friends of Miss Mary Christen Meriwether will regret to learn of her
sudden death following a heart attack on
August 12 at the home of her sister,
Louise Meriwether Batchelor in Winter
Park.
Class of 1917
Secretary: Randolph Lake, Forest Lake,
Minn. Twenty-fifth Reunion in 1942.
(Ed. Note) Word has been received of
the death on April 10 of the father of
Randolph Lake. The sympathy of his
many Rollins friends go out to him. Bill,
only son of Mr. and Mrs. Lake, was
graduated in June from the Fort Union
Military Academy in Virginia.
Class of 1918
Secretary:
Anne Stone, Winter Park,
Fla. Twenty-fifth Reunion in 1945.
(Ed. Note) Anne Stone is resuming her
teaching at the Orlando Senior High School
and in addition to this she will also be
a member of the faculty of the New Junior
College in Orlando. Anne will teach two
classes in Spanish in the new College.
Class of 1919
Secretary: Dr. Florence Stone, 76 Columbia Heights, Apt. 3-F, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Twenty-third Reunion in 1942.
Bob and Marjorie (Talman) Hutchinson
report a grand vacation motor trip through
the New England states with a stop-over
in New York during the month of July.
Bob and Marjorie live in Hollywood, Calif.
Celia Salomon spent a few weeks during
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the summer visiting her parents in Orlando. Miss Salomon is a concert pianist
in New York City.
(Ed. Note) Florence Stone is a very,
very busy person. During the summer she
has been in charge of the fitting out of two
new laboratories in the Department of
Bacteriology for the Long Island College
of Medicine. The two new laboratories are
located at 250 Baltic Street. In addition to
being responsible for the work in the two
new laboratories she is also, supervisor of
two laboratories at the King's County
Hospital.
Class of 1923
Secretary: Raymond W. Greene, Winter
Park, Fla. Twenty-second Reunion in 1945.
The many friends of Mrs. Earle Haight
(Irma Hoffman) will regret to hear of her
sudden death following only a few days
illness on July 4. Earle and Irma with
their family of five children had recently
moved to El Paso, Tex., where Earle is a
First Lieutenant in the Reserve.
Class of 1924
Secretary:
Curtis T. Atkinson, Park
Lane Apartments, Mt. Vernon, N. Y.
Twenty-first Reunion in 1945.
The many friends of Ruth Scudder will
regret to hear of the sudden death of her
father late in June. Ruth's father had
served the people of the Isle of Pines for
25 years as pastor and teacher. He was so
beloved on the Island that he was given
a service first in Spanish and then in
English, the first time such an honor had
ever been given an American. Ruth continues her work in Farmington, Conn., as
librarian.
Dr. T. Campbell Thompson, better
known as Tommy, spent a couple of weeks
during July with his parents in Maitland.
Tommy is a very well known "med" in
New York City.
Class of 1929
Secretary: Nancy Brown, 2620 - 16th
St., N.W., Washington, D. C.
Ann Lupton Shook spent a month with
her parents in St. Petersburg then sailed
from New York early in August for Puerto
Rico. Ann is doing library work in Mayagues. Her son returned with her.
Phyllis Walter is Assistant Superintendent of Nurses at the Orange General Hospital in Orlando, Fla.
James E. Bartlett, Jr. arrived in Orlando,
Fla. the middle of June to begin his duties
as assistant pastor of the First Methodist
Church of that city. Jimmie has been
pastor of the Methodist Church in Allegan,
Mich, for a number of years.
Frank S. Abbott has been made manager of the Casa Del Mirasol Hotel, located on Davis Island in Tampa, Fla. For
the past few winters Frank has been at
the Venice-Myaka Hotel in Venice.
(Ed. Note) Nancy received a Civil Service appointment early in July for a secretarial position in Washington and resigned her position as Librarian in the
Winter Park Public School. Nancy reports
liking her work very much and she is
finding Washington a most interesting city
to be in just now.
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Class of 1930
Secretary: Clara Adolfs, Rollins College,
Winter Park, Fla. Fourteenth Reunion in
1944.
A bouquet to Virginia Stelle! She included us on her postal card list while on
her vacation. Wish everybody would make
a note, and the next time they take a trip
just send a card, thus giving us some news.
Virginia and her mother visited in Michigan the latter part of August and first of
September. Right now we envy her the
coolness as it is as hot at Tophet in
Florida. It was good to see Aurora McKay
and Virginia in New York this summer,
to have dinner with them and to talk for
hours and hours. Aurora spent her vacation in Tampa. My own vacation in New
York City was great, even if it was hard
work attending classes at Columbia and
the Union Theological Seminary; and attending the Rollins Reunion at Woodstock
was a perfect ending. There we saw Asa
Jennings (how were the muscles next day
after the ball game?), Cecile Piltz who has
not changed a bit, Ralph Lasbury who
didn't stay long, Hugh McKean who is
back home now getting ready for a big
season, and Peanuts Hall who deserves
much credit for a good time being had by
all. The Reunion did not seem quite complete without you, Billy Chapman Hodges,
and Eleanor Blish, 'cause it seems that you
were both there when we were some years
ago; and being so close we did hope to
see Louise Hall Moore, but no doubt the
weather or family duties prevented your
attendance.
Due to Government changes, Ruth and
Cloyd Russell did not get down to Florida
as planned. Sorry not to have seen you
and the boys when I went "up the river"
sometime in July.
Mazzie Wilson has given permission to
say that she went to Asheville during the
summer.
On June 21st Catherine Wilson Lloyd
arrived at the home of J. Harlan and
Helen Cavanaugh Lloyd down in Coconut
Grove. And on the next day a boy (what's
his name?) came to Barney M. and Sarah
Huey Lewis in Bessemer, Alabama. Congratulations to both, and may we have
snapshots for the Record?
Bob Sprague brought his family from
Peoria to visit his mother for a few days
in July. Holly Diane must be some daughter, 'cause no one can tell me anything
about her parents, but just talk about her!
We hear that Carol Walter Cochenour
and family are still crazy about Spokane,
Washington, and are prospering as they
deserve to.
What the Sarasota football team will do
without its popular coach we do not know,
but anyhow Chet Ihrig has forsaken the
schoolroom and football field to enter
the business world. More power to YOU,
Chet.
Our poet, Boots Weston Tuttle has been
made assistant editor of the Florida Magazine of Verse, which we hope won't keep
her too busy to compose some of her own
lovely poetry. She and daughter, Judy,
spent several weeks at the Huckleberry
Mountain Artists Colony near Hendersonville, N. C, as well as paying a brief
visit to Miami.
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Class of 1931
Secretary: Jewel Lewter, Box 425, Orlando, Fla. Twelfth Reunion in 1944.
Bill Rice, Jr. has been appointed Principal of the High School in Apopka. He
with Dorothea (Smoak) and little Billy
moved from their home in Orlando on
the first of September to make their home
in Apopka. During the summer Bill has
been swimming instructor at the pool at
Dubsdread Country Club, Orlando.
Richard Buckmaster is working in
Washington, D. C.
Ted and Miriam (Barnhill) Kew are
living in the new home they built during
the summer at 1721 Westchester Ave.,
Winter Park. Ted is chemist with the Dr.
Phillips Co. in Orlando.
llene Hall was graduated from the
Washington Sanitarium and Hospital
School of Nursing on the 14th of August.
(Ed. Note) Jewel spent her vacation on
a conducted tour of Cuba. The trip was
made in August and Jewel reports a most
interesting time. She will again be teaching in the Marks Street school in Orlando.
Class of 1932
Secretary: Lucille Tolsom Moore. (Mrs.
William), 610 Butler Blvd., Daytona Beach,
Fla. Eleventh Reunion in 1943.
Lottie Turner Cook spent the month of
August visiting her family in Jacksonville.
She had hoped to visit the campus, but
time slipped away. Lottie is living in Arlington, Va. Her husband is with the U. S.
Department of Agriculture.
Gwen Patterson, Publicity Director for
Rollins, was named on the Committee on
Ethics for the American College Publicity
Association which reported at the National Convention held in Berkley, Calif.,
August 10-13.
Charles Brooks was appointed Regional
Attorney for the National Relations Board
for the 19th Region which includes the
states of Washington, Oregon, Idaho and
the Territory of Alaska. He has headquarters in the United States Court House
in Seattle, Wash.
Lucille LeRoy Turquette spent two
weeks vacation in Florida visiting her family and was on the campus on July 28.
Lucille is secretary to the Dean of Women
at Cornell University and her husband is
doing graduate work there.
Robert Cleveland is staff assistant to
W. H. Harrison, chief of the Construction,
Shipbuilding and Supplies branch of the
OPM in Washington. Bob addressed the
24th annual convention of the National
Association of Leather Glove Manufacturers, Inc. at the opening session on June 20.
(Ed. Note) Lucille has been guest soloist on several of the programs of the
Daytona Beach Band during the summer
season.
Class of 1933
Secretaries: Thelma VanBuskirk Douglas (Mrs. Henry), Box 5232 Seabreeze
Station, Daytona Beach, Fla. and Philip
Horton, Oakwood Drive, Peekskill, N. Y.
Tenth Reunion in 1943.
Dorothea Smoak Rice, with her husband,
Bill, and small son Billy, have moved to
Apopka where Bill is principal of the High
School. They have been living in Orlando.
Floyd 11'. Shor is with General Electric
in Pittsfield, Mass. and is living in Lanesborough, Mass.
Announcements have been received of
the marriage on June 7 of Edwin B. Libbey and Miss Dolores Rohde. The wedding
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took place in Chicago. Mrs. Libbey is a
graduate of Stetson University. Ed has
been doing graduate work at the University of Chicago during the past year.
Weetie Wilson attended the National
Music Camp at Interlachen, Michigan
during the summer.
Robert Currie returned from teaching
duties in the Hawaian Islands this summer,
spent most of the summer in Winter Park
and plans to write this winter.

Senior Loan Fund
The Senior Loan Fund is still
performing excellent service. It will
be remembered that this Loan Fund
was originated by the Class of '29,
the principal of which has been
increased by subsequent classes.
The Class of '41 contributed
$294.26 toward the Fund. Following
is a statement showing the status
of the Senior Loan Fund at the close
of the fiscal year, June 30, 1941:
Loans outstanding July 1,
1940
$2,875.71
Loans made during past
college year
80S .00
Total loans
.
....$3,680.71
Loans repaid during year.— 320.50
Loans outstanding June 30,
1941
$3,360.21
In addition to the above loans
there was cash on hand available to
Seniors $369.88, June 30, 1941.
While a considerable amount of
loans are past due, every consideration is given to requests for extension where the payment would work
a hardship on the alumnus. As this
is an honor Loan Fund, it is extremely unlikely that anyone will
refuse to repay his loan at the earliest possible moment.
The Loan Fund is managed by a
committee appointed by each succeeding Senior Class assisted by
Mrs. Katharine Lehman, secretary,
and Mr. F. H. Ward, treasurer of
the Alumni Association. Mr. Brown,
treasurer of the College, is the
permanent treasurer of the Fund.
The student committee passes upon
all applications for loans, and the
College officials merely act as the
permanent consultants of the Fund.
The Senior Loan Fund is annually
being built up by Seniors for the
use of Seniors and under the managment of Seniors.

Mary Kinser and Donald Angus McLeod were married on the 19th of August
in Bracebridge, Ontario. Mr. McLeod is
a member of the Royal Canadian Air
Force.
Betty Lynch and Beth Cutter spent the
first week in April in Winter Park renewing college acquaintances. During the summer Betty was a councilor in Camp Kellvolet up in Hancock, Vt. Beth is with the
Social Service Department in New York
City.
Stanley Todd, Jr. was a very brief visitor on the Rollins campus early in the
summer. Stan is with the U. S. Forest
Service and is located in Greenwich, Conn.
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We have heard rumors of wedding bells
but have no facts.
Holly Edward Lewis has accepted a
position as secretary at the Metarie Park
Country Day School in New Orleans, La.
(Ed. Note) Thelma spent a few days
visiting her mother in Maitland during
August and came over to the Alumni
Office for a visit.
Class of 1934
Secretaries: Janet Gibney Morse (Mrs.
Stewart), West Woodstock, Conn, and
Burleigh Drummond, Westinghouse Electric, Atlanta, Ga. Ninth Reunion in 1943.
George Edwards received his M.D. from
Temple University School of Medicine in
June and is now an interne at the Chestnut
Hill Hospital in Philadelphia.
Miriam (Barnhill) and Ted Kew have
just recently moved into a most attractive
little home they built during the summer
at 1721 Westchester Ave., Winter Park.
Class of 1935
Secretary:
Blanche Fishback Galey
(Mrs. John), Charter Oak, Pittsburgh, Pa.
Seventh Reunion in 1942.
Announcements have been received of
the marriage on August 30 of Jack Allen
MacWatt and Miss Elizabeth Susan Redcleft at Senaca Falls, New York. Jack is
with the Dairy Industry Supply Association in New York.
George Rogers is stationed with the 33rd
Battalion at Camp Croft, S. C.
Word has been received by the family
of Virginia Roush d'Albert Lake that she
and her husband were well and are interested in the care of a little garden, a
few chickens and rabbits which help to
keep up their morale and simplifies the
food problem. It will be remembered that
and her husband are well and are inflee Paris last year and that they are now
in a small country village outside the city
in occupied France. Mail is not allowed
to go in or out of the occupied section of
France and so this news was relayed to
Virginia's family by a friend. It was the
first news they had received in almost a
year.
Fred Scofield spent his vacation during
August visiting his family in Longwood.
Fred is minister of music and education
at the First Baptist Church in Laurel,
Miss.
Class of 1936
Secretary:
Helen Jackson, 226 Park
Ave., Swarthmore, Pa. Sixth Reunion in
1942.
Announcements have been received of
the marriage on July 19 of Ileen Campbell
to Mr. Stanley Edward Bush. The wedding
took place at the First Methodist Church
in Palmetto, Florida followed by a reception at the home of the bride. Ileen and
her husband are living in Palmetto.
Marian Eldredge took her Master's degree in International Relations from Yale
last June—she hopes to continue and receive a Ph.D. Then on July 27 she became
Mrs. Robert G. Neumann. They were
married at Bustin's Island, Casco Bay,
Maine and are now at the Oshkosh State
Teachers College, Oshkosh, Wis. where Mr.
Neumann is teaching economics and political science. They met at the Zimmern
School in Geneva in 1937, he has his M.A.
from Amherst and is now working toward
Ph.D. at the University of Minnesota.
Anna Jeanne Pendexter and Mr. Jack
Macdonald were married on July 11. They
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are now "at home" at 1423 N. Hudson
Ave., Chicago.
Law Mallard and his family are in Winter Garden where Law is teaching music
in the High School.
It's Doctor Wilson Scanlon now. Scan is
at the Philadelphia General Hospital.
A second daughter, Nancy Margaret was
born to Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Davis
(Betty Test) on May 28. Betty and her
family are in Chicago just now, but move
frequently since Mr. Davis is with the
F.B.I.
Eleanor Roush Smith with her husband
and small son live in Charleston, W. Va.
where Mr. Smith is connected with the
Dupont plant.
Walter Jordan is spending a few weeks
in Winter Park while waiting to receive
his call to the Navy. Walter has enlisted
and been accepted in the Naval Air Corps.
Eleanor Sheetz has just been appointed
supervisor of music for the Elementary
Schools of Orange County.
Katharine Winchester Nelson assisted at
the Pine Peak Music Camp, Groton, N. H.
during the summer.
Leah Jeanne Bartlett Lasbury and husband, Clyde, have just moved into a brand
new home out in the country! Their new
address—Broad Brook, Conn.
Anne Grand is connected with the Industrial Board in Jacksonville, Fla.
H. P. Abbott represented Rollins at the
celebration of the 75th anniversary of the
founding of the Maryland State Teachers
College at Towson on June 14.
Zan Birkbeck is in the College Library
at Rollins.
Class of 1937
Secretary: Grace Terry Marshall (Mrs.
Nelson). Fifth Reunion in 1942.
Lillias Parker was married on June 20
to Dr. Willard Phillip Bayer in Summit,
New Jersey. Lillias" continues her interest
in music and is teaching in Westfield.
Two days later, June 22, Carol Valentine
became Mrs. Hugh Emil Kabler at "High
Spruces" in East Hampton, Connecticut.
Her new address is 618 Wyndhurst Ave.,
Baltimore, Maryland. Carol is doing some
special research work in nutrition at the
Hospital, at John Hopkins Hospital.
Frances Hyer was married in New
York's Church of the Ascension to Mr.
William Henry Reynolds on August 23.
Frances spent sometime in Tampa in July
and a number of pre-nuptial parties were
given in her honor.
Dorothy May Manwaring will marry Mr.
Charles Willing Huber, Jr. on September
27 at the Bryn Maur Presbyterian Church,
Bryn Maur, Penn.
The best of wishes and all happiness to
our summer and fall brides.
Paul Alter has been transfered from the
Naval Air Base at San Juan, Porto Rico,
to the Floyd Bennett Field in Brooklyn
and promoted to Patrol Plane Commander.
Just after he was transferred he was sent
on a secret mission! Congratulations, Paul.
William Davis is in the Army now—at
Camp Lee, Virginia.
It is now Sargeant Gordon L. Spence of
the 32nd Infantry stationed at Fort Ord,
Calif.
During the summer Ruth Elizabeth
Melcher studied at the Julliard in New
York. She won second highest honors and
a cash award in the ninth annual Original
Concert contest in Denver for her "Fuge
in D Major". Ruth spent a few weeks
in Winter Park with her family before re-
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turning to St. Margaret's School in Tappahannock, Va., where she teaches music.
Mr. and Mrs. William Brant (Elizabeth
Mills) are announcing the birth of William
Nichol Brant on July 7.
Jack Barrington and his wife visited on
the campus on September 3 on their way
to Arcadia where Jack is to be stationed
as an instructor at the Embrey Riddle
Aero Post.
Peggy LeFevre McJunkins was out in
Dayton this summer with her husband
while he was on a special job in connection
with the construction work at Wright and
Patterson Fields. They are back in Richmond, Va. now.
Class of 1938
Secretary: Opal Peters, 464 Central
Ave., New Haven, Conn. Fifth Reunion
in 1943.

Pictures Wanted
Please, please do not be modest!
The Alumni Office appeals to all
Rollins Alumni parents to send pictures of their children, 6 or under,
for inclusion on the baby page of
the Alumni Record. Snap shots are
fine, but must be glossy prints and
clear so they will reproduce well.
Pictures will be printed in the order
received at the Alumni Office.
Mr. and Mrs. David C. Strong (Marie
Howe) are announcing the birth of a son,
Michael, at their home in Cincinnati.
Anne Louise Bradford and Dr. George
Russell Cadman, nephew of the late Dr.
S. Parkes Cadman, were married on the
afternoon of June 28 at the Helen Hughes
Memorial Chapel, Silver Bay on Lake
George. Anne and her husband will live
in Boston where Dr. Cadman has an
associateship with Dr. Killilen. Dr. Cadman is a graduate of the School of Dentistry of Harvard.
Amelia Dalley Mallard and her family
have moved to Winter Garden where Law
is teaching in the High School.
William Schultz and Helen Swalstead,
'41, were married in a lovely evening
ceremony on June 27 in the Knowles Memorial Chapel. After a wedding trip to
New York and into Canada they are now
at home in Orlando where Bill is connected with Eastern Air Lines.
Jane Harding and Mr. Howard Uhl
Wilson were married on the 17th of
May in New York City.
Davitt Felder went down to New York
City this summer and did a summer interneship at the Leonx Hill Hospital. He
is back now at Yale for his third year in
medical school.
Class of 1939
Secretary: Frances Daniels, Box 836, Orlando, Fla. Fifth Reunion in 1944.
Richard Gillespie and Marian Elizabeth
Estridge of Sanford, Fla. were married on
Saturday, August 29 at the First Baptist
Church in Sanford. Bill Daugherty served
as Best Man and among the ushers were
Paul Bouton and Robert Hayes. After a
wedding trip they will be "at home" in
Melbourne where Ric will be head coach
at the High School. Congratulations.
Harriet Begole and James Marcus Randall were married in St. Paul's Church, Marquette, Mich, on the afternoon of June 12.
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Frank Norton Lockhart and Margaret
Cortright Kennedy were married on June
14 in the Huntingdon Valley Chapel at
Huntingdon Valley, Penn. Norton is with
the Bell Telephone Co. in Philadelphia.
Jerry Smith is to be in Daytona Beach
again this winter. On the Fourth of July
weekend Franie was visiting Jerry and
they met a number of their classmates in
Daytona — Skippy Arnold, Joe Wilson,
Warren and Gussy Hume, Florence Swift
Durrance and Ruth Hill Carrison. Quite
a class reunion!
Florence Swift Durrance spent a part of
the summer vacation in Virginia.
Warren and Gussy (Yust) Hume spent
a few weeks visiting the Yusts in Winter
Park. Warren was connected with the
construction of Fort Leonard Wood out
in Missouri and had such an important
part in this construction that he had a
secretary who had a secretary!
Mart Lichtenstein was in Winter Park
for a few weeks during the summer and
has now returned to Yale to resume his
studies at the Drama School.
Anne Earle received her Master's degree
in biochemistry last June from the University of Wisconsin. A part of her thesis
was published in Industrial and Engineering Chemistry in August in the analytical
section. While working for her degree
she spent the month of April setting up
a laboratory in Philadelpia for microbiological assay work at Smith, Kline and
French Laboratories. Anne turned down
several good positions to accept an offer
from Scanlon Laboratories in Madison,
Wis. to head their bacteriological and
chemical laboratory to do research work
and some routine analysis. She has an
assistant and three girls working under
her. Anne says she is still carrying on part
of her research work at the University
outside of working hours! Congratulations
on your splendid record, Anne.
George H. Clarke was selected from a
large number of applicants from the U. S.
and Canada to attend the school for life,
accident and group insurance salesman
conducted by The Travelers Insurance
Company in its home office at Hartford,
Conn. George was until recently sales agent
for the American Airlines at Washington,
D. C.
Jack Makemson writes: "After all this
time at the reception center they finally
shipped me into the engineers. I'm really
working now. I don't have to tell you who
does all the hard work in the army. I think
I'm too close to it for comfort." Jack is
at Fort Belvoir, Virginia.
Class of 1940
Secretary: Lois Sue Terry, 2818 Morgan
St., Tampa, Fla. Fifth Reunion in 1945.
Announcements have been received of
the marriage on July 18 of Barbara Babb
and Mr. Phillips Goodwin Jeffrey in
Wellesley Hills, Mass.
Margery Chindahl's high-light of the
summer was a cruise trip down in the
Caribbean where she visited Haiti, Cuba,
Panama, and other points South. She has
returned to her position at the Sarasota
High School.
Eva Rinehart visited friends in Patterson, N. J. and New York City for three
weeks during August. She is teaching Math
at the Memorial Junior High School in
Orlando.
Ed Levy Whitner was transferred from
the Newark Bears to the Kansas City Blues
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of the American Association. Ed suffered
a wrist fracture during training last May
which kept him out of the lineup this
season.
Mary Marchman is teaching English
and Spanish at the Lyman School, Longwood, Fla.
Aviation Cadet Joe D. Hanna, Jr. is now
saluting his former roomie and now superior officer LI. Louis Bristol Bills at the
Parks Air College in East St. Louis, 111.
Louis received his "wings" in August at
Shreveport, La.
Lois Sue Terry's engagement and approaching marriage has been announced in
the press. Lois is to be married on September 28 at 4 o'clock in the Knowles
Memorial Chapel to Clarence Edwin Boswell, Jr. Grace is to be Sue's only attendant. They are building a home of their
own. Mr. Boswell is a graduate of Plant
High School and is employed in the First
National Bank in Tampa. He is a member
of the Junior Chamber of Commerce and
is a past director.
Class of 1941
Secretary: Nancy Locke Johnson (Mrs.
Joe D.) Apt. 101,' 1501 Catherine Court,
Jacksonville, Fla.
"Fagan" Barber reports that he has
worked all summer and is still working
for the American Steel & Wire Company
in Cleveland. He hopes to see Rollins play
football while they are still in Carolina.
Manny Ehrlich was on the staff of a
neighborhood community center as gym
instructor in its summer program. Manny
has no definite plans for the winter.
Caroline Mills joined the staff of the
State Tuberculosis Sanatorium just out
of Orlando, very soon after graduation.
She is a medical recorder.
The Draft didn't get him after all!
Dudley Darling has been deferred and so
he is going to take a fling at Broadway.
Dud says "for the sheer fun of it" and that
if nothing comes of it he will stop such
nonsense and take a job. Dud got up to
Woodstock for the Summer Reunion.
With a perfectly marvelous summer at
the Spanish School of Middlebury College
in back of her Norine Farr has returned
to Florida and taken up her teaching
duties in the High School at St. Cloud,
Fla. Norine saw quite a number of Rollins
folks during the summer and is quite
thrilled over the whole thing!
The Woodstock, N. Y. Summer Theatre
must have had an interesting summer!
Jess Gregg played with Sally Rand in
"Rain", with Luella Gear in "The Goldfish
Bowl" and had a "delightful" part in
"The Wind and The Rain". Where to
now, Jess?
Barbara Northern has been enjoying an
interesting summer and is now located in
Atlanta, Georgia where she is with the
Retail Credit Co. as proofreader. She
says she likes it and that the "personnel
is tops".
Wally MacBriar is stationed at Scott
Field, 111, in the 371st School Squadron
of the Air Corps Technical School. He is
going in for radio communication.
Other members of the Class of '41
active in Defense Work are Mel Clanlon,
Carl Setdmayer and Bill Collins who entered
the Embry-Riddle Aviation School in Miami shortly after College closed. Mel and
Carl have been transferred to the Lakeland
School of Aeronautics. They completed the
preliminary course in Miami and are in
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the Lakeland school for a nine months
period.
We have heard that Joe Knowles was
about to get into the Army, but have
nothing definite on that.
Gracia Tuttle has moved to Scarsdale,
N. Y. and says she likes it fine because
there are so many Rollins people around.
Bower Corwin and Gracia with Anne
(Anthony) Davis drove up to Augusta,
Me. for Nancy's wedding. Gracia was a
bridesmaid. She sent in a lot of news
about the wedding and who was there,
but we'll take that up a little later.
The Recreation Department of the city
of Bethlehem, Pa., claims most of Dick
Rodda's time. He is supervisor of Men's
and Boys' activities and says he likes it
very much!
The engagement of Marjorie McQueen
to Ronald Comb of Minneapolis, Minn,
was announced June 15. No wedding plans
disclosed! Best wishes, Marjorie.
During the summer Luverne Phillips has
been employed in the main office of the
Torrington, Conn., branch of the American
Brass Co. She hopes to be teaching in
Florida this winter.
Charlotte Stout and Frannie Perrottet,
'40, spent five weeks together this summer
—some time in Memphis, Charlotte's
home, then to Chicago visiting along the.
way.
"I'm not doing a thing. Have a new car
and a new horse"! Poor Betty Hall!
Jean Turner has been appointed Social
Investigator for the North Tarrytown,
N. Y., Public Welfare Office.
Don Cram has gone out to the University of Nebraska where he was awarded
an assistantship in the Chemistry Department. He will work on his Master's degree.
In July Clyde Jones accepted a position with the Western Union Company
and entered the training school in Orlando.
Clyde likes it fine and is destined, we are
sure to be one of the big executives some
day.
Washington, D. C. and medical research has claimed Bill Harms.
Ralph Harrington has enlisted in the
Army Air Corps and will leave for camp

on Oct. 4.
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Cowboy Bucky
Jack Buckwalter has spent the summer
at Steamboat Springs, Colo, at the PerryMansfield Theatre Workshop, where he
played a leading part in the production of
Marco Millions. This play was taken on
a barnstorming tour where performances
were held in school houses, ranches and
in the University of Wyoming. He returns
to New York this fall.
Dick Verigan drove to Wisconsin with
Mr. Honaas soon after the close of college. He visited Fred Kasten and attended
an alumni meeting there with Prexy,
then came back to New York City and
Lennox, Mass,, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Dougherty at Lake Dunnmore, Vt., saw
Norine Farr at Middlebury, visited Paul
Haley in Boston, saw many in New York,
stopped in Washington to see Bill Harms,
then to Fredericksburg and home. Now he
is at Duke where he has entered the
Medical School.
The leading article in the July issue
of The Florida Naturalist is by Minter J.
Westjall, Jr. Minter is entering Cornell
this Fall to begin work on his Masters.
Dorothy Hugli is teaching in a school
near her home town of Diamond, Ohio.
And now for -the weddings—
Your secretary was married on August
9 to Joseph D. Johnson, '40, in St. Mark's
Episcopal Church in Augusta, Maine.
Prexy was there to give the Rollins blessing and a large number of Rollins people
attended the wedding—quite a reunion.
Betty Knowlton and Gracia Tuttle were
among the bridesmaids. Donald Bradley,
'39, was best man and Warren Siddell,
Ted Reed and Bower Corwin were among
the ushers. Mrs. Wendell Davis (Anne
Anthony) assisted at the reception which
was held at the Augusta Country Club.
Buck is connected with the Aetna Casualty
and Surety Company with headquarters
in Jacksonville where they will live.
Betty Brock and Bill Daugherty, '40,
were married at the Brock home in Washington Court House on August 7. They
are in Bushnell, Fla., where Bill is coaching at the High School.
John G. Homan, II was married on
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The Perfect Rollins Gift
Only a few dozen left and orders will be filled in the order received. Prices: $2.00
single; $10.00 half dozen; $18.00 dozen. Orders for less than $6.00 must be paid
in full, over that amount $5.00 is to be sent with order, the balance to be paid upon
receipt of the plates. Orders should be addressed to the Alumni Office, Rollins
College.

June 12 to Anne Elizabeth Woll in a
very quiet ceremony in the First United
Presbyterian Church in Steubenville, O.
Lou Bethea and Elsa Jensen, '43, were
married on August 30 at her home in
Holland, Mich. They will live in Tampa,
Fla. where Lou will be connected with
Jensen's, Inc., men's store. Earlier in the
summer Lou took a motor trip up into
Canada.
Robert Burns started a "timber-camp
art colony" up at Millen Pond, Washington, N. H. the latter part of June. Several guests have been accommodated during
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the summer the most important of whom
was Miss Amie Goodwin of Orlando who
became Mrs. Robert Burns on July 30.
They will return to Rollins where Bob
will again be connected with the Art
Department.
Robert Long who deserted Rollins for
Rice was graduated on June 9 and that
evening was married to Miss Bobbie Mae
Paris of Houston. They spent several days
in Winter Park visiting Robert's parents
and then returned to Houston where Robert is employed as a "well-logging engineer." Much of his time is spent in travel.
Announcements have been received of

1941

the marriage on June 29 of Agnes Granberry Chalker to Mr. Howard Duncan
Newkirk at Aggie's home in Lake City.
The Newkirks are living in Augusta, Ga.
Former Faculty
Professor Victor Bennett, former professor of Business at Rollins, and Mrs.
Bennett visited the campus during the
month of August. Professor Bennett is now
Associate Professor of Marketing at the
College of Commerce of the University
of Maryland.
C. L. Jaynes formerly of the Conservatory has music studios in Clearwater, Fla.
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FOLLOW THE TARS
1941 Schedule
1940 Score
Sept. 20- —Davidson College at Davidson, N. C.

Tars

7- -Opp. 19

Tars

7- -Opp.

0

Tars 39- -Opp.

0

Tars 20- -Opp.

7

Tars 20— -Opp.

7

Sept. 26- -Newberry College at Newberry, S. C.
Oct. 17- -U. of Miami at Miami, Fla.
Oct. 24- -Mercer U. at Orlando
Nov.

7- -Davis & Elkins at Orlando

Nov. 14- -U. of Tampa at Tampa
Nov.- 21- -Presbyterian College at Orlando
Nov. 28- -Howard College at Orlando
HOMECOMING
All games will be played at night

All Home Games At

Greater Orlando Stadium
8:15 P. M. — Friday Nights

Make your ticket reservations through
FREDERIC H. WARD, ROLLINS COLLEGE

